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QUESTIONS RELATED TO THE WAILUKU CIVIC COMPLEX (WCC)

Here are some questions regarding the proposed Wailuku parking garage and civic center aka
Wailuku Civic Complex (WCC).

1. Cost of Studies? Leading up to approval of financing of the Wailuku Civic Complex (WCC)
consisting of parking garage, office and retail space and public plaza voluminous studies were
done that run to thousands of pages. Who authorized and paid for these studies? What is the
total cost of all the studies and plans (Including EA, traffic studies, market analysis, etc.)
so far?

2. Business Plan? Though there are many many planning documents related to WCC none of
what has been written resembles a business plan and shows how the WCC would generate
income, what kind of income would be generated, allowances for vacancies, cost overruns,
staffing etc.or says specifically how any of the costs would be recovered? Where is the
business plan for this project that shows projected profit, loss, break even, staffing, phasing?
Income and expenses projections?

3. Cost to maintain on an annual basis? Where is the documentation of maintenance costs
on a ongoing basis? What are the projected annual costs to operate the new WCC “superblock”
if built. One consultant study says it expects to have a minimum of 40+ full time employees. Are
these public employees, what about ongoing expenses like cleaning, repairs, security, garbage
collection, etc? Has there been a full review of anticipated maintenance to keep the WCC
running? (Those who worked on the Maui Arts and Cultural Center -which is now 20 years old-
discovered that the maintenance costs to operate the center far exceeded what had been
anticipated, and as a result the prices to use the MACC became too costly for the average
community group to use.) Will this be the case with WCC?

4. Cost of Debt Service? Where is the documentation or estimates of the cost to borrow the
proposed $82.2 million? What is the cost of debt service across the life of the bonds? How
much will the county pay in interest?

5. Actual Net parking gain vs losses of on-street parking EV and ADA use? Various studies
note that the net parking gain for the garage if built is only about 160 stalls. That is because all
the on street parking is removed on Vineyard and Church. Also presently a total of 40 stalls are
designated for electric vehicles (EV) and the plans say that potentially another 40 stalls would
be designated for EV at a later date cutting down considerably on the number of stalls available
for the average vehicle. As of 2019 what is the total net gain of spaces that will be available to a
person who wants to park in the structure, when adjusted for the number of spaces that will be
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lost in other areas or will be limited to special use like EV or ADA? How many ADA spaces are
contemplated and where are they located?

6. Transitional parking plan? With ground breaking scheduled for June 2019 what is the
transitional parking plan?. How much longer will the municipal parking lot remain open? What
date is it scheduled to close? Will it close entirely or partially? When it closes where will
alternate parking be located? The MRA has indicated that the Wells St. Park Ballpark and the
War Memorial Gym are two locations under consideration.ls this correct? Are there any other
areas being considered? How many spaces will be available at these locations? Who will be
able to park there? Will it be free or will there be a charge? It has also be suggested that a
shuttle will be provided. How much will the shuttle cost? Who will pay for it? How frequently will
it run? Is any security contemplated for those who need to reach their cars after dark?

7. Offsite improvements phase 1-A? What is the month by month timetable for Vineyard and
Church improvements? Will both these streets be closed down at the same time during the
construction phase? How will the businesses and residents along these two streets be able to
operate during phase IA which is anticipated to begin June 2019 and run through late 2020 or
longer? Will these businesses have to suspend operations during construction? Have they been
notified? With the Vineyard St. corridor at least partially closed for a long period of time what
are the alternate routes that drivers can take while construction is in progress? Will Market,
Main, High, Central and Lower Vineyard be able to absorb the additional traffic? These streets
are already heavily traveled. Where will construction workers park during the construction?

8. Zoning Changes - plans?. Where is the complete text of zoning for the MRA Wailuku
district. It is reported that the MRA has changed the height limit in the Wailuku district from max.
4 story building to max to 6 story height limit. When was this change made? Who authorized it
and what was the vote? Was it reviewed by the council? Can a non-elected body consisting of
only 5 appointed members few of whom actually live or work in the district make such far
reaching decisions? Can these decisions be challenged or reversed by the council? What are
the other zoning changes that have been made or are being considered? Can the council
amend/modify/reverse changes made by MRA?

9. Parking Changes? The MRA has proposed a very elaborate parking system but a
comprehensive view of exactly what is in it does not seem to be easily available. What is the
new proposed parking program for Wailuku both in the garage and on street? Is all parking paid
or does any free parking remain? Who operates the parking concessions? If private who selects
the vendor? Has there been any oversight of these plans by council, admin, or public? A change
to the size of the stalls has been announced making them larger and eliminating the “compact”
designation. Who authorized this change? Was it voted on? Can it be reversed?

10. Hotels, Judiciary, other Government offices, housing? Is there any comprehensive
development plan that shows how the various components (Hotel, commercial, government,
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residential) in the core area would be sequenced in future years or whether they are desired or
necessary?

A least two new hotels are being proposed for the Wailuku district to follow on after superbiock.
The community has not been made aware of these projections, though at least one of the
developers has met with MRA staffer Erin Wade. In the studies by various consultants buildout
timeline is estimated more like 15 years than 2 years because a upsizing of the entire district is
envisioned though not specifically disclosed. The State Judiciary and the County of Maui both
have plans for new construction that would call for substantially more parking than is presently
available or would be likely to be accommodated by existing sites. The area also contains a
substantial number of residential homes, condos, and a few apartments.

9. Tax incentiveslabatements? What are the proposed tax abatements for NEW commercial
construction? Are any similar incentives offered to remodel or rehabilitate existing structures
both residential and commercial? There has been MRA discussion of NEW commercial building.
What is status for residential property, old commercial property, vacant land?

10. Loss of income? Is there any provision to mitigate the loss of income to those business
directly impacted by Phase 1-A and later phases?

11. Lack of transparency suppression of information not favorable to WCC plan and other
MRA activities? The MRA was established by a council resolution. Can it be abolished or
modified by a council resolution? Can it be compelled to hold its meetings at a time the public
can attend? Currently the only criteria for membership is a three year Maui residency. Can it be
compelled to change the criteria to require that the majority of members actually live/work/own
property in the district? Can council oversight of all building, zoning and parking regulations be
required?

As it is now MRA meets monthly on a Friday at 1 pm. This is a time not conducive to public
participation. Almost all its activities have been directed toward the commercial side of the
proposal and little has be said or studied about how it will impact area residents, the many
nonprofits and churches located in the area and those who pass through the district on the way
to other places.

The MRA has been very selective in who and how they have released information. Though they
have hosted many “events” and “informational” meetings these have been either thinly attended
(At several of these meetings the county staff and consultants outnumbered those from the
public and those from the public were almost exclusively merchants and or commercial
landlords.) Many questions are still unanswered. In the outreach efforts the comments of those
who lived/worked/owned property outside the district carried the same weight as those who
lived inside the district.
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They have stressed their participation in First Friday. Most merchants and businesses along
Market St. are closed during these monthly events. The reactions are random comments from
people going to a free party many of whom live in other parts of Maui or are visitors. All the
presentations have lacked detail.

The MRA consists of 5 members appointed by the mayor, three members make a quorum. Over
the years very few of those sitting on the MRA have actually owned property, conducted
business or lived inside the district. Most of the establishing documents for the MRA are nearly
20 years old and conditions have changed considerably in that time. There have been four
different parking structure planed for this community in that time. Three of them have failed due
to public opposition, and this one is facing many questions about costs, viability and expenses
vs. benefits, and assertions that it is not a priority item for public funds at this time.

Can the rules be changed so that none of the regulations take effect without a majority vote of
ELECTED council members, rather than a vote that can be as little as three appointed MRA
members?

NB: Ferraro Choi made a very informative video which was posted on the reWailuku.org site
and also on YouTube. This video was a 3D virtual walk through of the project as it would look
after construction. Once the video went up there were many negative reactions. A short time
later the video disappeared from the internet. Is it possible to compel the MRA & redevelopment
office to leave this video up? It was made at public expense and gives a true picture of what is
being considered. Is the video being suppressed because the reaction was largely negative and
the MRA only wants positive response, and will not listen to those who do not go along with this
project?

12. Redevelopment office? What specifically are the duties and area of authority of MRA
staffer Erin Wade? She began as a member of the planning department staff and not long ago
was transferred to something known as the Redevelopment office under the Managing Director?
What is this office, who authorized it, what are its duties, when was it reviewed and by whom?
Right now Erin Wade is the only person who staffs this office assisted by personnel from other
departments and consultants, but the construction plans for the Civic Center show a large office
for this new department. Has the council reviewed it? Has the current administration reviewed
it? Does the public know about it? Can an entirely new department be created without public
review?

13. Too limited in scope? Given the pending plans for the State Judiciary and the need for
additional space for County and other government offices is this plan already obsolete before it
is built?

14~ Why is this project being financed with public funds? Merchant related and commercial
parking is usually developed by private sector and paid for by the owners of the property it
benefits. Why is this low priority project which benefits only a few in a limited geographic area



being paid with taxpayer dollars? Why isn’t it financed privately, or in a public-private
partnership or by special purpose bonds as authorized in original documents that set up the
MRA?

End
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APPROPRIATION FOR WAILUKU CIVIC COMPLEX COMPARED TO OTHER BUDGET PRIORITIES
/ I

$200 000 Clean & Safe Progra~n ..-

$1 0001000 Affordable rental housing programs
$1 600 000 Homeless prbgrems 1 ~ ,~. ‘U”

$~ 01~ 000 First-time1homebuyers program .. \
$2 600 000 ~nvironmental protection coqui frog and miconia eradication
$3l60~000 Maui Lani roundabout ~ ~ ~

$6 300 000 Countywide road resurfacing
$‘~~‘0 000 Public transit ~j~j~st

$12,500,000 * U.count water reia~lo ca.acit •roects *-..

- - $84,200,000 - WAILIJKU CIVIC COMPLEX - auli~i ~ie~
~Y 2bi~ bUd~u~ dbct,M~hi, MaUI OÔUIII~ Oaafl~Ii ThIji bUd~éi Ii fl*O T~ 3U~ frIma~I

MAP KEYi WHO ARE THE P YERS’
Get to know the Large Landowners aro fld the pro ose WaiLuku redeueLOpment

YELLOW - OWNED BY MAUI COUNTY LU
1, Gur~n ~municlpaL pa kihg tot site .1 proposed parking structure, off eas d p bli~ spaoe [WOCJ~ .: ~, ~

2. lao iTheater
~ 3 Pono elnberg Center -, :~

~REEN - OWNED BY NONPROFITS ~ND CHURCHES
4,,Lokahi Pacific AiD. ousi g and o her nonprofit USeS ~, 12 Episcop.

• 5 Jodo ission ~- •~‘ I 12

• ‘ 6 Mental Health Ko ua (a) , -: . ~I Church
-• ~, 7~ Mental Health Ko ua(b) -

8~ Mental Heath Kokua(c) - :‘;
‘~-~‘~ 9, Bishop Estate, Kameharneha Schools administrative office -. : IL

10 MED ease by Aloha House
11 Good Shepherd Episcopal Church smaller portion Is commercial
12 Pentecostal Missionary Church of Ch~-ist , MAPA

L ‘ IN E R NOT L PE .~

13 Aluli Trust leased by small businesses
14 Aluli Trust teasei by Calvary Chapel
15 HMU (Unemori) office building with large par ing tot ri rear ~
16 Takitani Executive Center a multi story office building directly adjacent to p~rking struOt re , 22MAPA

17 Ma I Medical Group services and parking
18 Hart& Partners
19. DavidDwyer . -. - ~. ., ... .. . ~. ~

20~urtedo . . . . . . . -

,~ ~NG - MIXED USE CULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL - .

21 Maui Academy of Performing Arts (MAPAh Main St P menode ~

22 MAPA formerly Dollar Sto .-,.

r~” ED LA DOWNER WITH REDEVEL P ENT PLANS 0 REDEVE PMEN P TENTIA
23 Starr presen ly in commercial Use Starr has stated a desire to redevelop
24 Market & Main C, multiple parcels Iso owned by tarr also a potential redevelopment site “p’

25 Kato p sentl in residential and some commercial
26 Rariken, presently office and residential La a enough for developme I
27 Cebebe presently residential Large enou h for other use or irifill
28 Holmes preseh I interior design, offices restaurant and parking Considering other u as /upgra~es - -1. .~,

~ 29 2086 Main LLCI owner Is considering six story Marriott Hotel 4
30 Ng commercial and residential Ng has stated a desire to u ~grade

- r —

- PHASE1BITHEPAR~NGSTR
• .-.f~ .~ — PHASE 1A 10FF SITE IMPROVEMENTS, $9.7 MILLION)

~tJUNE 20f9,, ~ SEPT 2019 ‘ ~ JAN ~2O2O ~ ~~OI~ JUI~

~~~ .‘~T
~~ s~4~L.~- ‘~~‘ —

JRNUI~RV2’120IS - ~ ~•. -- -•..--.,-. --...~~



eTh~ee~ã~oryCl~ic Buildlng.with a footprint of approximately 15000
square feet. -

A 428~staU paid pàrkiAg structure, operated by a vendor, with a
pircentage of fees collected by the c~punty, estimated to be approximately
$16O~0O0 ~nualIy at a rate of $25 for a monthly permit or $0.50 an hour.

7510 square foot festival plaza ~nd s~sbo square foot covered Lanai.
• Shared access road/promenade off Market S
• A cothmui~ity gathering space designedfor outdoor dining,
performances, food trucks, and a reLaxed atmosphere.
• The county is not develop.lng housiflg as part of the compLex.
• A projecte~ $4~84 million in taxaL~l~ value which wouLd generate an
average of$6 miLlion a year in real property taxes to the county lover
the Lifeof the bone), according to a Fiscal Impact Analysis by Goodwin
~onsi~ltlng Grc~p Inc. The ~vic Building and Plaza are expected to
bring approximateL~j $43~000 in leases, rentals, and saved rent from
the county offices,

The Civic Building includes;

• Ground floor reta’l space
• County of Maui office space
• A high tech, 1 50-seat public hearing room and ~pace for community
groups in the evening
• A third-floor rentable community pavilion designed for events for local
families and organizations. It has a 2500 square foot open air event deck.

A ground-level plaza space designed for community festivals and
cultural ceLebrations, and rentable for public events
• 1000 square feet on the ground floor interior for cultural and
historical exhibit space

00ree ~q Redevelop NAgCi~c~ FAQ and r&aloa ~vrneeLv: Mau.aou~4ve lfl~Me RedeveiopmenI.A~enq~

The next meeting of the Maui RedeveLopment Agency will be heLd 0Jj~
Jan. 25 at 1pm in the Planning Department Conference Room.

TI EUNE OF PROJECT CO TRUCTION

PHASE 2 (CIVIC BUILDIN

E, $26.5 MILLIONI

NOV. 2020 MAR. 2021 JULY 2021

JI~NUP1RV 24 2019
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- . •WHT~STHER~N?

T1he1to~aL project includes;
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WAILUKU CIVIC COMPLEX

2
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Cabebe

2~ • Con~idering raising Wailuku To ns current four~story height limit to a
si -story height limit.

NK~O. I P V M SO I YARDA DCHURCHST
• Three blocks of upgraded water and sewer lines, new storm drains,
underground power and utilities, and new sidewalks and road surface.

latter Totah $9.7 miLlion
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